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Next Meeting: Tuesday, January 12th
Time:
9:30 am
Location:
H.R. MacMillan Planetarium and
Space Centre, Lower Level
Speaker:
Kim Baird, Kim Baird Strategic
Consulting
Topic:
Topic: A First Nations insider
view of current issues

KIM BAIRD
Kim is the owner of Kim Baird
Strategic Consulting and offers
services in relation to First Nation policy, governance and economic development, as well as
First Nation consultation, communication and engagement
issues. Kim currently has First Nation and Industry clients on a range of issues and has joined
Hills + Knowlton as a senior advisor on public,
media and intergovernmental relations including
First Nation relations. She was the elected Chief
of the Tsawwassen First Nation for six terms,
from 1999-2012. She had the honour of negotiating and implementing British Columbia’s first
urban treaty on April 3, 2009 and has since overseen numerous economic and institutional development projects for TFN.
Kim was the first woman, who was not an MLA,
in BC history to address the BC Legislature on
October 15, 2007 when the British Columbia
Treaty Legislation process was initiated.
Kim has received a number of prestigious
awards, including a honourary doctorate degree
from Simon Fraser University, Kwantlen Polytechnic University Distinguished Alumni Award,
Canada’s Top 40 Under 40 Award, Indspire and
is a member of the Order of Canada.
She is also a board member of the Vancouver
Board of Trade, Canada Public Policy Forum,
Smithsonian National Museum of the American
Indian, Aboriginal Skills Group, and Chief Joe
Mathias Scholarship Foundation.

FUTURE SPEAKERS
February 9: Indira Samarasekera,
Retired President of the University
of Alberta.
March 8: Rudy Buttignol
President & CEO, Knowledge
Network

Kim has been appointed to the Premier’s Aboriginal
Business Investment Council.
She believes strongly in supporting professional
and leadership development of young women.
Kim is a proud mother of three young girls and her
ancestral name is Kwuntiltunaat.

Cell phones that go off during a presentation are annoying and embarrassing.
Please remember to turn them to silent,
or better still, to off before the start of
every the meeting. The speaker and

Thanks to our December
Member Services Team
Cashiers—Chandran Thiruchittampalam
& Richard Earthy
Greeters—Peter Jones & Jim Parke

Welcome New Members
Jan Nordin—Pulp and Paper Industry
David Price—Airline Pilot
Peter Stigings—Music Teacher
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Report of the December 8th Meeting
Attendance: 196 Members and Guests

President Jack Zaleski opened the meeting with a short story relating
to Santa Clause not being in the digital world. John Gunn acted as
Secretary of the meeting.
Three new members were inducted into Probus by Brian Maunder (see
"Welcome New Members" for details)
Activities Chairman Ian Paterson spoke briefly on upcoming events on February 16th, a tour at UBC of the sustainable test facility and then
on March 14th is the special VSO event (see pages 4 and 5 for details
of both events).
Gordon Armstrong then introduced our guest speaker, Mr. Duncan
Davies, President and CEO of Interfor Corporation, the fastest growing
forest company in the world and the fourth largest such operation in
the world.
Mr. Davies is clearly one of our very benign capitalists - one whose
primary loyalty is to the shareholders of the company and in this pursuit he endeavours to enhance the share value, while at the same time
and no less important he has a parallel concern with the welfare of
the other stakeholders, namely the employees, the customers and the
community at large, within which the company operates. Allocation of
capital rather than company size for its own sake, appear to be his
guiding principles. Towards this end he showed us why the expansion
of the company into the USA and particularly into the state of Georgia,
made eminent good sense at this point in time. Much of his talk concerned his own corporation but also related in many cases to the two
other major corporations in this part of the business, namely Canfor
and West Fraser. Incidentally Interfor is the successor to what started out as Sauder Lumber, a name very familiar to all of us in the Lower Mainland.
Mr. Davies opened his address, most appropriately, by pointing out
that we were assembled for this meeting in the H.R. MacMillan Planetarium, and no one could have been more iconic in our forest industry
than H.R. MacMillan himself. But how things have changed since his
days in the business! Interfor has been expanding quickly, but not in
BC as you might expect, but in the state of Georgia. He wants to show
us why several of the major forest companies in BC are currently
making their investments in the US South rather than here, and particularly in Georgia.
In H.R. MacMillan’s heyday the forest industry dominated the economy
of BC. No longer, but it is still the largest segment of our industrial
operation, especially if you include all the support business such as
machinery and transport - for a total of about 30 billion dollars and
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about 145,000 jobs. We in Vancouver may not notice it as much, but in
many of the small and medium size communities in BC this industry is
still the major influence, and of course it is a huge factor in the tax
revenues to the province and to many municipal governments.
Interfor produces over 3 billion board feet of lumber in its 18 mills mills being located on the BC Coast, BC Interior and USA South - with
the USA South of these segments being the largest and being 40% of
the total output. The company has doubled in size in the last two years
and the target of the board is to double in size again by 2020.
Mr. Davies is justly proud of their Adams Lake sawmill, into which they
invested over 100 million dollars in 2008 & 9 - a time of financial turmoil in the world and an investment which required great faith in their
future. He suggests that this is one of the most effective and efficient
mills in the world. It puts out around 350 million board feet. Another
major investment has been their Grand Forks and Castlegar mills
which they acquired around the same time, after the demise of Pope &
Talbot and are now thriving mills.
The reasons for investing so much capital in Georgia are many, not
least that it avoids complications to do with the SLA (Softwood Lumber Agreement) between Canada and USA. The other and well-known
reason is the Pine Beetle - a truly giant disaster for the local industry.
By the time it is all over, this beetle scourge will have destroyed no
less than one third of the province’s entire standing timber. Admittedly, if the trees are sawn soon after the beetle attack, there is still
value in the product as a building material in spite of the discolouration. But if left for a longer period the lumber from the trees is of
much less value due to twisting and deformation. A very significant
number of interior mills have had to close down due to lack of raw
materials, mainly due to the beetle. Another reason Georgia appears
attractive is the management of the land. In BC, our resource is almost all Crown land and it is not there just for the lumber industry the government has to reckon with other claims on it - tourism, nature lovers, aboriginal land title, mining etc. Private forest land in
Georgia has no such restrictions. In addition, quite simply, the trees
grow much faster there. Here the aboriginal aspect creates great
uncertainty and makes forward planning and investment difficult, and
we really don’t know all the implications of a recent Supreme Court
ruling. One of the attractions for business in Georgia and Arkansas is
that the governments are friendly - friendly to anyone who will invest
and create employment within the state. Also, the future of the SLA is
uncertain and so the opening of the China market for our lumber
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THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

has been a huge benefit and a good bargaining tool with the USA. The
BC lumber industry has done a remarkable job in promoting our lumber and our building methods in China. Another route to improving the
market, is changes in building codes and techniques - allowing much
taller buildings to be primarily of wood - not the balloon structure we
are familiar with in our houses and our typical three storey condo and
commercial buildings but in the use of large laminates - so buildings
will soon be heading up to well over 12 stories, with some major trial
sites going ahead at UBC, on an 18 storey wood building.
The size of the China market is staggering - they expect to move
around 200 million rural dwellers to urban settings in the next few
years, and the housing need for these people is quite staggering. They
are not moving to Shanghai, Beijing etc but to the second tier medium
size cities of the interior.
Mr. Davies closed with a warning - which we, all of us, need to make
clear to governments. We cannot carry on in the old way - among other things, we need from the governments, more clarity about aboriginal rights and environmental concerns and other contentious land
matters. If not, the companies such as Interfor, West Fraser and Canfor will simply pick up their marbles and play business somewhere
else.

First I would like to extend
a personal welcome to our
newest members, David
Price, Peter Stigings and
Jan Nordin. You will recognize them with the red
sticker on their badges.
Please make them feel
welcome.
On December 8th, Duncan Davies, CEO of Interfor,
gave us an interesting insight to the issues facing
the Canadian Forest Industry. This was a pull-nopunches perspective that left many of us, I am sure,
fearing for the future of the industry in BC and Canada. On January 12th we will hear from Kim Baird
who will give us a First Nations insider view on current issues and perhaps will have her own views on
the role the First Nations people can play in meeting
the challenges this industry is facing.
During this Christmas season, I would like to extend
my warmest wishes to you and your families and my
hopes for a Happy New Year.

For a version of the above which includes questions and
answers, please go to our PROBUS website at
www.probusvancouver.com,
click on “Speakers” then on “Duncan Davies”

Merry Christmas one and all! And in the language
of many?
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
Joyeux Noel et Bonne Année!
Vrolijk Kerstfeest en een Gelukkig Nieuw Jaar
Sing Dan Fae Lok. Gung Hai Fat Choi
Shen Dan Kuai Le Xin Nian Yu Kuai
Stastne a vesele vanoce a stastny novy rok!
Glaedelig Jul og godt nyter
Hyvää joulua ja onnellista uutta vuotta!
Frohe Weihnachten und ein gl|ckliches Neues Jahr!
Mele Kalikimaka ame Hauoli Makahiki Hou!
Buon Natale e Felice Anno Nuovo!
Meri Kurisumasu soshite Akemashite Omedeto!
Vesowe Boze Narodzenie
Feliz Natal e um Prospero Ano Novo
S nastupaiushchim Novym godom i s Rozhdestvom
Khristovym!
Feliz Navidad y Próspero Año Nuevo
God Jul Och Ett Gott Nytt Ar
Z novym rokom i s rizdvom Hrystovym!
Selamat Hari Natal dan Selamat Tahun Baru!

ROTARIANS' INVESTMENT CLUB

Our December meeting was a grand feast at
the RVYC with our significant others, with
carol music played by our Ron Fawcett and
sung by our members. The January meeting
will be on Thursday 28th, at our new time of
5.30 pm for a no-host bar and a 6.00 pm start.
The guest speaker will be Mark Trevitt of the
Business Development Bank of Canada. More
details in the January Probus Newsletter or
call John Sullivan (604-263-4486) for questions about attending or membership.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
GUIDED TOUR OF UBC’S
CENTER FOR INTERACTIVE RESEARCH
ON SUSTAINABILITY (CIRS).
AND BIOENERGY RESEARCH AND
DEMONSTRATION FACILITY
(NEXTERRA)
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 2016
OPEN TO MEMBERS ONLY
The Centre for Interactive Research on Sustainability (CIRS) was developed in response to the challenge
of creating a more sustainable built environment. Its intention is to be an internationally recognized
research institution that accelerates the adoption of sustainable building technologies and sustainable
urban development practices in society. Research within the Centre engages issues related to, and which
shape, sustainable buildings and urban development patterns. Such research requires understanding
complex cross-scale and cross-discipline issues and developing new concepts and tools that are
integrative, synthetic and which actively create positive synergies between systems.
Nexterra is a leading provider of plant-scale, energy from renewable-waste systems that generate energy
and fuels for a range of customers, including district energy providers, industrial process plant
operators and independent power producers. Nexterra systems integrate seamlessly with customer
operations, providing both environmental and operational advantages, including high reliability and
class-leading emissions performance. The UBC consortium lead by Nexterra was developed initially as a
pilot to provide a hot water system for heating UBC buildings.
9:30 am
10:00 am
10:20 am
Availability:
Cost:
Parking:

Registration:

Meet at CIRS Atrium (at the main entrance). Coffee and Muffins.
Introductory talk.
Tour of buildings
40 guests. Two groups of 20, switching places half way through the morning.
$20.00 per person
Car pooling recommended. Best parking lot is in the West Parkade at 2140 Lower Mall.
The Parkade is accessed via University Blvd oﬀ NW Marine Drive.
CIRS building is located 100 m SE of the Parkade on West Mall – Building has horizontal
orange stripes!
At the January 12th and February 9th PROBUS meetings or by mail to:
Gary Derkson, 4407 Haggart St., Vancouver, BC, V6L 2H4
Email: gderkson@gmail.com. Telephone: 604-734-7516

Registraon Form
1. Make checks payable to the PROBUS Club of Vancouver.
2. Remember - you will not be registered unl payment is received.
Name___________________________________

E-Mail_____________________________

Phone___________________________________
Check enclosed for___________________________
To check that you are registered, go to the Activities section of the website.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
The PROBUS Club of Vancouver is delighted to provide this opportunity to attend
one of the VSO’s concerts for an extremely attractive price.
This has been arranged through
Estelle Jacobson, a member of the PROBUS Ladies Club and whose husband is
member of our club

a

ALEXANDER MELNIKOV CONCERT
One of Russia’s most highly-decorated pianists
14 MARCH 2016 - 8 P.M ORPHEUM THEATRE
Distinguished conductor Christopher Seaman PROGRAM
Walton’s intense and powerful Symphony No. 1
Beethoven’s Piano Concert No. 5 in E flat major, “ Emperor” Piano Concerto
Pre-concert talk Nicolas Krusek, Conductor, at 7:05pm in the Auditorium Free to ticket Holders
The VSO have offered us tickets at the generous price of $33 (normally $70). Because of the substantial discount, tickets will have to be purchased and paid for by the 12th February. No Refunds.
This offer is open to members and friends.

NAME
ADDRESS
PHONE #
EMAIL
NUMBER OF TICKETS
CHEQUE (# of tickets X $33) $
Mail form and cheque to:
Estelle Jacobson
1192 Nanton Avenue
Vancouver, BC V6H 2C5

made out to Vancouver Symphony Orchestra.

Tickets will be distributed to those who have purchased them at the PROBUS meengs on 12 January, 9 February
and 8th March. Michael Jacobson will be at the table in the lower lobby at the Jan 12, Feb 9 and Mar 8 meengs.

PLEASE NOTE: The final purchase date is 12 February
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